Surface and friction forces between grafted polysaccharide layers in the absence and presence of surfactant.
We analyzed the interaction between chemically grafted polysaccharide layers in aqueous solutions. To fabricate such layers, an end-terminated dextran silane coupling agent was synthesized and the polydextran was grafted to oxidized silicon wafers and to silica particles. This resulted in the formation of a 28 nm thick layer (in air) and a grafted amount of 40 mg/m(2) as determined by ellipsometry. The physical properties of the grafted layer were investigated in aqueous solutions by atomic force microscope imaging and colloidal probe force measurements. Surface and friction forces were measured between one bare and one polydextran coated silica surface. A notable feature was a bridging attraction due to affinity between dextran and the silica surface. Surface interactions and friction forces were also investigated between two surfaces coated with grafted polydextran. Repulsive forces were predominant, but nevertheless a high friction force was observed. The repulsive forces were enhanced by addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) that associates with the tethered polydextran layers. SDS also decreased the friction force. Our data suggests that energy dissipation due to shear-induced structural changes within the grafted layer is of prime importance for the high friction forces observed, in particular deformation of protrusions in the surface layer.